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New Cars. Buyer's Guide. Type keyword s to search. Trim Select Trim. EPA Classification Large.
Drivetrain Front Wheel Drive. Engine Order Code LS4. Fuel System SFI. Maximum Horsepower
RPM Maximum Torque RPM Cooling System Capacity quarts NA. Transmission Order Code
MX0. Number of Transmission Speeds 4. First Gear Ratio :1 2. Second Gear Ratio :1 1. Third
Gear Ratio :1 1. Fourth Gear Ratio :1 0. Reverse Ratio :1 2. Final Drive Axle Ratio :1 2. Clutch
Size NA. Fuel Economy and Range. Fuel Tank. Exterior Dimensions. Wheelbase inches Length
inches Width, without mirrors inches Height inches Front Track Width inches Rear Track Width
inches Minimum Ground Clearance inches NA. Liftover Height inches NA. Interior Dimensions.
Total Passenger Volume cubic feet Front Head Room inches Front Leg Room inches Front
Shoulder Room inches Front Hip Room inches Second Row Head Room inches Second Row
Leg Room inches Second Row Shoulder Room inches Second Row Hip Room inches Cargo
Area Dimensions. Trunk Space cubic feet Steering Ratio :1 Turns, lock to lock 2. Rear
Suspension Type Tri-Link. Front Anti-Roll Bar Diameter inches 1. Rear Anti-Roll Bar Diameter
inches 0. Brake Type Pwr. Anti-Lock-Braking System 4-Wheel. Front Brake Rotors, diameter x
thickness inches Rear Brake Rotors, diameter x thickness inches Rear Drums, diameter x width
inches NA. Wheels and Tires. Front Wheel Size inches 18 x 7. Front Wheel Material Aluminum.
Rear Wheel Size inches 18 x 7. Rear Wheel Material Aluminum. Spare Wheel Size inches
Compact. Spare Wheel Material Steel. Spare Tire Size Compact. Maximum Trailer Weight, dead
weight hitch pounds Maximum Tongue Weight, dead weight hitch pounds Maximum Trailer
Weight, weight distributing hitch pounds NA. Maximum Tongue Weight, weight distributing
hitch pounds NA. Weight Information. Base Curb Weight pounds Maximum Alternator Capacity
amps Engine, 5. Transmission, 4-speed automatic, heavy-duty, electronically controlled with
overdrive. Battery, maintenance-free with rundown protection and retained accessory power
CCA. Wheels, 18" Headlamps, halogen composite with automatic exterior lamp control. Seats,
front bucket with leather-appointed seating includes KA1 heated driver and front passenger
seats and AG2 6-way power front passenger seat adjuster. Instrumentation, analog Deluxe,
4-gauge cluster with speedometer, tachometer, coolant temperature, fuel, trip odometer, Driver
Information Center, outside temperature and compass. Windows, power with driver
Express-Down and passenger lockout. Door locks, power programmable with lockout
protection and enhanced safety. Remote vehicle starter system, includes Remote Keyless Entry.
XM Satellite Radio. With a wide variety of programming, XM has something to excite any driver.
Whether you want to be entertained or informed, to laugh, think, or sing, XM has the perfect
channel for you - coast-to-coast, and in digital-quality sound. All fees and programming subject
to change. Subscription subject to customer agreement. For more information, visit gm. Air
conditioning, dual-zone manual climate control with individual climate settings for driver and
right-front passenger and air filtration system. Visors, driver and front passenger illuminated
vanity mirrors, covered. Lighting, interior with center-mounted dome and rear reading lights.
Brakes, 4-wheel antilock, 4-wheel disc includes NW9 Traction Control. Air bags, dual-stage
frontal, driver and right-front passenger and head curtain side-impact, front and rear outboard
seating positions Head curtain side air bags are designed to help reduce the risk of head and
neck injuries to front and rear seat occupants on the near side of certain side-impact collisions.
Always use safety belts and the correct child restraints for your childs age and size, even in
vehicles equipped with air bags. Children are safer when properly secured in a rear seat. See
the vehicles Owners Manual and child safety seat instructions for more safety information.
OnStar, 1-year of Safe and Sound plan. OnStar acts as a link to existing emergency service
providers. Diagnostic capability varies by model. Visit onstar. Not available with a ship-to of
Puerto Rico or the Virgin Islands. Crash Test Results. Advertisement - Continue Reading Below.
With powerful and efficient V6 engines, a comfortable cabin and a smooth ride, the Chevrolet
Impala brings a lot to the family sedan table even though its handling dynamics and cabin
refinement are still a few steps behind the class leaders. An impala is a bounding, medium-sized
antelope that grazes in large herds throughout Africa's savannas. They are prey to almost every
predator. The Chevrolet Impala has been grazing American highways and byways for nearly 50
years now, providing spacious transportation for families and lowrider-lovers alike, while being
prey to only the odd meter maid and traffic cop. The only thing these two impalas share beyond
a common moniker is that neither is an endangered species. Chevy sold almost , Impalas in ,
which made it the seventh-best-selling vehicle in the United States. When it comes to finding a
full-size family sedan, it's hard to argue with that many people. The Chevrolet Impala was
heavily revised a couple years ago, with extensive improvements made to interior materials and
a classy exterior freshening that included discarding the old electric-stove taillamps that looked
more GE than GM. In addition to these cosmetic changes, Chevy also stiffened the
front-wheel-drive platform and added more powerful engines. What remained was the Impala's
ability to seat six and its suspension that was tuned to appease shoppers looking for a smooth

highway cruiser. In its bread-and-butter guise, the Chevrolet Impala can be equipped with one of
two V6 engines. Both provide a good balance of power and fuel economy, with the more
powerful 3. For those with only power on their minds, the Impala SS features a 5. Despite the big
Chevy's popularity, other models surpass the Chevrolet Impala in several key areas: The Toyota
Avalon is more refined, the Chrysler and Dodge Charger are more nimble and stylish and the
Hyundai Azera offers a better mix of luxury and value. However, none of those cars shares a
name with an antelope, and more importantly, none can boast the overwhelming popularity of
the big, comfortable Chevrolet Impala. LS models include inch wheels, a front bench seat,
air-conditioning, full power accessories, a tilt steering wheel, a power driver seat, a single-CD
audio system with an MP3 jack, and keyless entry. Moving up to the LT model adds dual-zone
climate control and remote vehicle start. The LTZ includes inch alloys, performance
suspension, heated leather bucket seats, a Bose audio system and an auto-dimming rearview
mirror. The SS comes with monochromatic exterior paint, a performance-tuned suspension,
inch wheels and a rear spoiler. Options for the Impala LS consist of a Luxury Edition Package
that includes front bucket seats with leather, a flip-and-fold-flat rear seat,
steering-wheel-mounted audio controls, OnStar, a rear spoiler and antilock brakes with traction
control. Choosing an LT opens the way to two sub packages called 1LT and 2LT that include
features such as leather seating, a six-CD changer, satellite radio, heated front seats and inch
alloy wheels. The LTZ is so well-equipped it has no options apart from a CD changer and a
sunroof which is optional on all trims , while the SS has a handful, including heated seats, a
power front-passenger seat, Homelink transmitter and an auto-dimming rearview mirror. The
Impala LS comes with a 3. The Impala SS has a 5. All models employ front-wheel drive and a
responsive four-speed automatic transmission. Both the 3. The V6 engines offer an agreeable
blend of power and fuel-efficiency up to 28 mpg on the freeway based on new EPA testing ,
while the V8 offers serious off-the-line thrust. A Chevy Impala SS we tested did the mph drill in
just 6. In crash tests conducted by the NHTSA, the Chevrolet Impala earned five stars out of five
for driver and front-passenger protection in frontal impacts. In side-impact testing, an Impala
equipped with the side airbags scored five stars for front passengers and four stars for those
seated in the rear. In IIHS frontal offset crash testing, the Impala scored an "Acceptable" rating
second highest out of four , while side-impact tests by that agency resulted in a "Good" rating,
the highest possible. Apart from the SS model, handling is not among the Chevy Impala's
strengths due to its soft suspension tuning. The car does feel solid and substantial, though, and
plenty of people will appreciate the big sedan's compliant ride quality. The SS is also a
competent cruiser, but is much more agile thanks to its sport suspension and inch performance
tires. Although this is still a big, heavy car, send the SS into a corner and it pulls through with
dignity and thrust. While the SS model may be tempting to power-hungry buyers, be forewarned
that sampling its formidable reserves quickly brings fuel mileage down to the high teens, with
official EPA ratings of 16 city and 24 highway. We recommend sticking with the better-balanced
LTZ and its plenty powerful 3. The Impala's interior is functional and straightforward, but it has
all the visual pizzazz of The Wall Street Journal. GM says the dash is "reminiscent of early
Corvettes," which may indicate an erosion of institutional memory. Audio and climate controls
are GM's latest stock units, which are intuitive and feel good but don't improve the general
anonymous look. The Impala's interior is a huge improvement over its predecessor and a nice
enough place to spend time, but competitors score higher style and quality points. Where the
Impala does score is in interior capacity, with room for up to six people and all their luggage,
thanks to a generous Occupants will find hip- and shoulder room plentiful, but legroom is
mediocre for a car of this size. Available styles include LT 4dr Sedan 3. Doing so could save you
hundreds or thousands of dollars. Edmunds also provides consumer-driven dealership sales
and service reviews to help you make informed decisions about what cars to buy and where to
buy them. Simply research the type of car you're interested in and then select a used car from
our massive database to find cheap prew-owned vehicles for sale near you. Once you have
identified a used vehicle you're interested in, check the AutoCheck vehicle history reports, read
dealer reviews, and find out what other owners paid for the Used Chevrolet Impala. Is it better to
lease or buy a car? Ask most people and they'll probably tell you that car buying is the way to
go. And from a financial perspective, it's true, provided you're willing to make higher monthly
payments, pay off the loan in full and keep the car for a few years. Leasing, on the other hand,
can be a less expensive option on a month-to-month basis. It's also good if you're someone
who likes to drive a new car every three years or so. Check out Chevrolet lease specials Check
out Chevrolet Impala lease specials. Popular searches. My notifications My Account. Review
Features Save. View Photos. Appraise this car. Cushy suspension hurts handling dynamics,
subpar cabin materials, average legroom. Other years. List Price Estimate. ZIP Code. See all for
sale. Edmunds' Expert Review. Vehicle overview. The Chevrolet Impala carries over largely

unchanged for Satellite radio is now standard on all models, while the lower-level LS and LT
models receive a standard six-way power driver seat. Read more. Write a review See all reviews.
I've got 2 years and 36, miles in on my Impala LS and have had an overall positive experience
with it. This car is strictly a cruiser with very soft handling and very smooth ride. This car is not
for performance enthusiasts wishing for feeling the road as they drive. I'm particularly fond of
the exterior styling in a mocha brown color and the tail lights are a nicer improvement over the
previous design. There have been no mechanical issues with drivetrain, brakes, electric, or any
engine issues. Aside from a few minor flaws, I would purchase this car again in a heartbeat. The
Impala has proven to be an excellent value for the money, and fuel economy for a V6 is
fantastic. Read less. Rear door locks quit working at miles. I believe this to be a safety issue in
that the rear seat passengers especially infants and young children may become trapped during
an emergency. The driver will not be able to activate the rear door locks. While the few car
magazine reviews of this car give it less than stellar reviews, this car is a great cruiser and can
be driven as fast as a car needs to be driven! Passing is a blast. While some reviews call the
suspension tuning "boat" like, I'd strongly disagree. I believe it handles very flat and also takes
road bumps well. Very good mix. I have yet to cause the front end to push taking corners way to
fast. The seats do limit your cornering as they have no side bols
jeep cherokee cd player
2007 mustang steering wheel
jeep cj rebuilders manual
ters. Since most seat time is cruising, this is an acceptable trade off. Gas mileage is good also
Great Car. So far so good. Purchased used certified from a Chev dealer only 5 months ago with ,
km. Was in near perfect condition inside and out. Very fun to drive. Lots of power, no loss of oil
or coolant leaks. Recently drove on a long trip and the car performed great! Tons of power
through the mountains. Getting about 9. I replaced the factory audio system, because it sucked.
Performed well but the audio was bad. Replaced with an aftermarket Pioneer deck and the
system came to life. Now sounds ok with the factory 6 speaker system. I find better automatic
shifting using "3rd" instead of "D" Not a 4 speed. See all reviews of the Used Chevrolet Impala.
Write a review. Frontal Barrier Crash Rating. Dynamic Test Result No Tip. Risk Of Rollover Not
Rated. IIHS Rating. Side Impact Test. See full safety scores. People who viewed this also viewed
4. Sponsored cars related to the Impala. Sign Up.

